
Rosa Linger And Her Friends 

This is I sitting behind my friends. The picture was taken on the picnic out of town. My friend Birute
is in the center. To the right from her is Bushtem (I do not remember his name) and to the left is
Jakob Shaum. Max is sitting next to me. I do not remember his last name. Birute is currently living
in Israel. Other guys perished during the war. The picture was made in Liepaja in 1939.

I went to Liepaja State Jewish Lyceum named after Shalom Aleichem. It was a very good lyceum.
Having finished that there was a chance to enter any university. The building of that lyceum is the
only one out of all Jewish schools in Liepaja, which is still there. I successfully finished lyceum in
1939. I was eager to go on with my studies, but parents could not afford tuition. They had to pay
tuition for my sisters, who went to lyceum. I decided that I would work to save money for tuition. Of
course, it was hard for me to find a job since I had not acquired any profession. I was offered a job
in the office of a private firm. I worked in the daytime and attended evening banking courses. I had
worked for that firm for a year.

I got married in July 1940. I met my future husband Naum Linger near the cinema building during
the weekend. He was a soviet military officer, senior lieutenant. Naum lived on military base in
Liepaja. He was a Jew, his Jewish name was Nuhim. He took part in Finnish war, and after war he
was assigned in Liepaja. The militaries were permitted to go in the city during the weekend. He was
going to the cinema. I was strolling with my friends, and we also decided to watch a movie. He
liked me and started a conversation. Naum was a handsome and an interesting man. He was seven
years older than me. He was born in 1914 in Ukrainian town Dnepropetrovsk [about 500 km from
Kiev]. I know hardly anything about his family.

We did not date for a long time. Naum proposed to me rather soon. I loved Naum, and firmly
decided to marry him. Naum was an officer, the member of the party, so there was no way we
could have a traditional Jewish wedding. Our marriage was registered in marriage register and that
was it. It was painful to my parents, but they were wise people and loved me, so they found
strength to abide by that.
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After getting married we started living separately from parents. Naum was allowed by his chief to
stay in the city, not in the barrack. We rented a 3-room apartment. I furnished it myself and
purchased necessary things. I was 19 but he wanted to show my parents that I was a grown-up and
independent woman, a true hostess being able to do anything myself.

I did not fully observe Jewish traditions when I got married. Of course, I never mixed meat and milk
products. I still keep that rule. I did not have kosher meat. Soviet regime closed down all kosher
stores. Mother got kosher meat in synagogue. I was working and it was hard for me. We did not
mark holidays at home. Husband was the member of the party so he could not observe Jewish
traditions in his family. On all Jewish holidays he and I went to my parents and we marked the
holidays with them. On the 1st of May 1941 parents came to see us for the first time after we got
married. I was going for the eight's month. On that occasion I bought new dishes for them
definitely to be kosher. Though, on that day parents just had tea, but still I understood that they
had forgiven us for getting married.

I gave birth to a son on the 7th of June 1941. Parents and sisters came to the delivery house to
meet us. We called son Ilia after Naum's father. His Jewish name was Eliagu. My parents were very
happy.
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